VOLUNTARY DONATIONS PAYMENT FORM - 2019

Voluntary Donations
NDA Foundation for Oral Health (Suggested Amount $100)......
ADA Foundation (100)..............................................................
NDA PAC Contribution (Suggested Amount $250)..............
ADPAC (Suggested Amount $50)...........................................
ADA Alliance ($60).................................................................

Total Contributions....................................................................

The NDA Foundation for Oral Health is a Registered 501C(3) non-profit charity. These funds are allocated for relief efforts, oral health education and organizations as determined by the NDA Board. Your support will aid us in furthering our goals in the capacity of our abilities. Donations to this charity are tax deductible. Descriptions of the other voluntary contributions may be found at link below.

Voluntary Donations Description: www.nvda.org/membership/payment-options

ADPAC is a federally registered political committee and the contributions it receives are used to support federal candidates and committees. Contributions to ADPAC and Nevada Dental Association Political Action Committee (NDAPAC) are voluntary and any member has a right to refuse to contribute without reprisal. The contribution guidelines are merely suggestions and a member may contribute more or less or not at all without concern of favor or disadvantage by the association. Corporate donations will be used exclusively to pay for the administrative and operating expenses of ADPAC. Contributions are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. Federal law requires ADPAC to request the name, address, occupation and employer for each person whose contribution exceeds two hundred dollars ($200.00) or more in a calendar year.

Dues payments and contributions are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes to the extent that payments are not made to 501(c)(3) organizations. Under tax law, only that portion of an association member’s dues not attributable to lobbying activities is deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. For 2019, 7% of ADA dues, 15% of Nevada Dental Association dues is allocable to lobbying activities and, therefore, nondeductible as a business expense. See the general notice requirements set out at 11 C.F.R. § 114.5(a). Also included in this notice requirement is the IRS charitable donation notice requirement.

ADA# or Name:___________________________________________
Name on Credit Card: _________________________________
Billing Address: _______________________________________
Business City & Zip Code: _____________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________
Credit Card #: ________________________________________
Exp: _______________ Security Code: ___________________

[ ] Personal Account  [ ] Business Account

This form can be faxed to 702-255-3302 or, send by mail to:
Nevada Dental Association
P.O. Box 400877
Las Vegas, NV 89140-0877